Measurement of ultra-trace level of intact oxytocin in plasma using SALLE combined with nano-LC-MS.
Measurement of peptides such as oxytocin in plasma is a critical challenge in clinical research because of their extreme low concentrations as well as the tremendous interferencing substances co-presented in plasma. In this study, we developed an efficient salt-out assisted liquid-liquid extraction (SALLE) to treat plasma, and then analyzed the samples using nano-LC-MS to quantify intact oxytocin (OT) in human and rat plasmas. Our results showed that the use of SALLE (Isopropanol/K2HPO4 (4 M)) allows efficient removal of various disrupters, including proteins, inorganic salts, and lipids, which helps avoid the risk of blocked capillary columns and matrix effects. Moreover, instant SALLE can reduce the possible binding between OT and proteins, thus allowing high repeatability of OT extraction from the original plasma. This combination of SALLE and nano-LC-MS method provided in the end a 1 pg/m L of detection limit. Comparative analysis showed that the concentration of OT in the plasma taken from 12 volunteers ranged from 3 to 214 pg/m L, about one order less than those in the plasma of rats. Compared to the previously reported LC-MS and immunoassay methods, the combination of SALLE and nano-LC-MS permits reliable measurement of intact OT even in human plasma. Our approach may be an alternative method for quantitative determination of other ultra-trace peptides in plasma, which would help the investigators understand the role of peptides in behaviours and diseases.